HAZELBURN PRODUCTION METHOD:

The newest addition to the range of
whiskies produced at Springbank,
Hazelburn gains its light, delicate
character through being distilled three
times in the distillery’s old copper stills.

1997 saw the first distillation of
Hazelburn and the first release of the
whisky as eight year old in 2005 was
so successful that all 6,000 bottles sold
out within a matter of weeks.

Hazelburn is made with unpeated barley,
making the spirit light, fruity and very,
very subtle.

Hazelburn 10 Yr
COLOR: Light bronze.
NOSE: Stewed pears and baked apples are followed by honeycomb and fudge notes.
PALATE: A lovely and rich whisky with vanilla and honey flavors. Licorice follows with a refreshing zestiness.
FINISH: A refined milk chocolate cream finish, which is oily and chewy.
CASK TYPE: Bourbon

Hazelburn 13 Yr Oloroso Cask
NOSE: Full bodied; creamy and rich with dark chocolate. Rose petals and ginger biscuit
snaps with freshly brewed espresso coffee.
PALATE: Bursting with fresh cream and strawberries, all developing due to the
maturation in Oloroso Sherry; Turkish delight, clotted cream, strawberry jam followed
by marzipan and walnuts.
FINISH: Brown sugar, dates and toffee; sticky toffee pudding! Cream coffee liqueur,
red apple peels, banana chips, vanilla and black pepper.
CASK TYPE: Oloroso Sherry

Hazelburn 14 Yr Oloroso Cask
NOSE: Fruit and nut chocolate, raisins and almonds. Followed by summer fruits, dark
chocolate and pecan pie.
PALATE: Leathery, raspberry coulis and mild chocolate. Freshly baked blueberry
muffins and pear drops.
FINISH: Salted caramel, pepper, coffee beans with the waxiness of banana peel.
CASK TYPE: Oloroso Sherry

Hazelburn 2003 15 Yr Refill Port Single Cask
NOSE: Raspberries, chocolate syrup, rose bush, rhubarb with a hint of ginger.
PALATE: Coffee beans, chocolate praline, maraschino cherries.
FINISH: Dunnage warehouse, herbaceous and strawberry cream.
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